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The Vir~th district's leading farm area in terms
of sales volume of farm products is Type of Farming Area III, This expanse, characterized by corn
production and livestock feeding, reaches from
eastern South Dakota through southwestern and
southern Minnesota . Its upper boundary is what
is generally considered the northern edge of the
corn belt. The area is well adapted to a wide selec"
tion of crops; however, feed crops (mainly corn
and oats) and soybeans dominate.
The sizable output of feed crops accounts in
large measure for the marked importance of livestock production and feeding enterprises in the
area. While much of the livestock is raised from
birth to market weight within Area IIl, the region
also imports from western ranges large numbers of
cattle, which are then fed to the desired market
weights . The area's competitive position in livestock feeding, particularly with regard to certain

sections within the area, surpasses that of any
other type of farming area in the district. It approaches that of important livestock feeding sec"
tions elsewhere in the U. S.
T'he income received by Area III farmers from
the sales of farm products accounted for an aver"
age of almost 30 percent of the district's total farm
product sales during the 1954-1958 period, a larger
share than any of the other type of farming areas .
Among the various groups of faun products, the
area accounted for the largest proportion of total
livestock sales, 39 percent of the district total ;
poultry and poultry products sales accounted for
38 percent and crop sales for 25 percent. The area
also accounted for 16 percent of the district's dairy
product sales.
The topography of this area is generally level
with some low, rounded hills and ridges and a
few small lakes and marshes . Drainage is a prob-
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Ieni ire s~~me sections, although mast of the level
land has been drained by file and ditches. The soils
are the highly productive, heavy prairie soils of
the grasslands with a surface layer of black loam
that varies in thickness from 10 to l:i inches on
the lave) uplands . The average precipitation varies
from 24 to 26 inches. with 80 percent of the moisture occurring in April through September . The
growing season ranges from l 1() days in the north
to 155 days in the south .
Land use, farm numbers and size
Area III has shown marked stability relative to
the amount of land in farms. The total in 1959 was
18.9 million acres, a figure that is only 1.5 percent
TABLE 1-PROPORTION OP FARMS IN SPECIFIED
ACREAGE CLASSES, 1949, 1954, 1959, AREA 111

1949
1954
1959

Number
of farms

Less than
100 eerss

93 .128
91 .761
86,305

16.1

15 .4
14.2

100-219
220-499
550 end
acres
acres more acres
(percenf)
44.9
35 .7
3.3
42 .9
38 .0
3.7
38 .9
41 .6
5.3

less than that ..f 1941 . Thc" proportion of farm land
classified as cropland averaged close to 80 percent
..f total land during the past 15 years, with only
slight variations from year to year. About 10 percent of the land is considered open pasture with
the remaining 10 percent accounted for in woods
and rough land. The characteristic feature of this
area is the relatively high proportion of cropland
harvested each year as compared to other areas of
the district : nn>re than three-fourths of all cropland is harvested . Tlris high proportion is largely
due to the physical characteristics of the landthe level, rolling land is well adapted to cultivated
crops and, given the tvhical moisture situation, falIrwm1 land is unnecessary .
Tha number of farms .in the area declined i.a
percent beiween 1949 and 195!). and totaled 86,305
in the )attar year. In view of the relatively small
change in the total acreage in farms and the minor

extcni of farm abandonment, the change in numbers is inversely related to the change in the average size of farms . As shown in table 1, the largest
increase in farm numbers took place in the 200" to
500-acre farm size category with a corresponding
drop in the proportion of farms of smaller size. In
1959, the average farm size was 219 acres, up from
20? acres in 1954. The average size farm tended to
get progressively larger from southeast to north"
west across the area.
Of perhaps greater economic significance than
the drop in farm numbers is the change in composition of farm groupings according to specified
sales volumes . Such a classification shows a decided shift toward larger numbers of farms into
TABLE 2-"PROPORTION OF FARMS iN SPECIFIED
SALES VdLU1N1E GROUPS, 1949, 1954, 1959,
AREA irl
NonGroup 1

1949
1954
1959

21 .0
24.7
34.3

Group II
(per<en+l
63 .8
60.3
52 .1

commercial
15 .2
15 .0
13 .6

the Group I category (farms with sales of farm
products of over 510,000 ) , a shift which has occurred largely at the expense of the proportion of
farms in Group II (those with sales of ? .5(10 to
s I (1 .11()0 y . The proportion of noncommercial farms
(sales of less than 52,500) has also experienced a
decline. TIm=, there has been a considerable adjustment in farm size and operation toward increasing output of farm unite. The average size in
acres of these farms in 1954 was : Group I, 296
acres ; Group II, 201 acres ; and noncommercial .
84 acres. The relatively high proportion of Group
II and noncommercial farms, however, is an indication that the trend toward fewer and larger farms
will continue .
Cash receipts and farm production
Receipts from the sales of farm products
amounted to just over $1 billion in 1958. Live-

TABLE 3~-CASH RECEIPTS BY SOURCE, AREA il!
Year

Crops

1939
1944

41 .0
22 .2

1949
1954
1958

31,4
38 .5
33 .1

Dairy

Livestock
products
(percent of total )
37 .3
13.6
49 .9
12.2
49.4
8,6
8.3
i5.0
7,1
51 .3

Poultry
products
B.0
15 .6
10.5
8 .0
8.5

Besf~ data source : Census ot< Agriculture and United
States Deparimen+ of Agriculture reports .

sales accounted for about 51 percznt rrf the
total with cattle and calf sales j ust outranking hog
sales ; together the two accounted for almost all of
the livestock sales. Total crop sales accounted for
another 33 percent of cash receipts with corn sales
most important, followed by soybeans and flaxseed ; poultry products sales at 8.5 percent of total
sales ranked just ahead of dairy product sales.
Over the past 20 years considerable shifting has
occurred in the relative importance of the various
sources of cash receipts. In particular, there has
keen a general shift from crop production to livestock production.
Some differences existed both among the economic classification of farms and the geographic
location as to the relative importance of the various ~onrces of income . Generally, the farms in the
southwestern and southcentral part of the area
placed more emphasis on Livestock production as
a source of income, while dairying was more
important in the northeastern and eastern sections .
Crop sales were relatively more important than
livestock in the northern part of Area III- Among
the economic groupings, the Group I commercial
farms received a greater relative share of their
cash receipts front the sales of cattle and calves,
while sales of dairy products were relatively greater
on Group II farms . The Group II farms also tended
to receive a slightly greater proportion of cash receipts from the sales of crops than Group I. 'Vroncommercial farms received a larger proportion of
their cash receipts from the sale of livestock and
livestock products than either of the groups
Ltcxxk
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under the cwuuner~ial classification .
While ranch of the feed grain production is
utilized on the farms as livestock feed, it is interesting to note the relative importance of crop sales,
particularly corn, as a source of income . Over the
period 1954-1958, crop sales accounted for 30 percent of the total cash receipts on Group 1 farms and
~i5 percent on Group II farms. Corn sales alone ac"
counted for 13 and 14 percent, respectively. In
terms of physical volume, the Group I farms sold
almost 50 percent of the total corn production
while Group II farms sold 38 percent over the fiveyear period . This occurred in spite of the fact that
it is generally considered more profitable to market
feed grains in the form of livestock products . This
observation is perhaps more significant in the case
of the Group II farms. These farms in other areas
of the district typically emphasized livestock production to a greater extent than Group I farms in
an attempt to diversify their operations in order to
maximize incomes from their smaller land resources. The conversion of greater amounts of
these feed grains into the more profitable livestock
products at the point of production might indicate
a possible avenue toward larger farm incomes
throughout Area III .
A shift toward livestock was noted in the relative importance of livestock as a source: of cash
receipts noted above. Another source of evidence
is in the upward trend in livestock numbers that
has been occurring over the past 20 roam. The
most notable increase has been in the number of
hogs, which bas increased almost three times since
I939. The total number of cattle and calves has
also increased significantly in spite of a decline wf
one-third in the number of milk cows between
1939 and 1959, indicating a decided increase in
beef stock.
The decline in farm numbers taken together
with an increase in animal numbers indicates a
large increase in tire number per farm. This is
shown in table 4 for farms reporting the various
classes. The table does not represent the average
for all farms in Area III .

TABiE d-iviiNiBERS {3F ii~i:S~7CsCK hEit FA1CIJt,
1934, )9dd, 19d9, )45d, 1959, AttI:A III
Shesp and
Cattle and
calve: Milk cowc Hogs
lembs
Chickens
number per farm reporting)
1939
21
9
IS
29
133
1944
27
8
31
49
204
1949
22
8
40
40
194
1954
31
9
62
54
264
1959
38
II
75
65
304
Basic data source : Census of Agriculture.

cuercial farms vary greatly thruugh~ut the area ;
for example, the yield of corn fur grain ranged
from :~1 . ~ bushels per acre in South Dakota to 63.9
bushels in southern Minnesota . The variation in
yield of oats was another example, as it ranged
from 28.1 bushels in the western part of the area
to SO bushels in the east. In general, the yields per
acre of the major crops are higher in southern
1'firrnesota than in any other part of the area.
Marked differences prevail between yields of
commercial and noncommercial farms, and also
between Group I and Group II farms. In Arca III,
yields of corn for grain averaged 49.8 bushels
on commercial farms or about 30 percent higher
than the 3$.2 bushels on noncommercial farms.
Soybeans averaged 19.9 bushels on commercial

The average acreage devoted to various crops is
influenced by physic;al and w;onomic conditions .
inrlwling government programs. Yields per acre
are dependent not only on soil and climate, but
also on management practices such as the adoption of improved varieties and the use of fertilizer.
AlthoulCh the cropping patChart 1-AcreaSe and production : percentage of Area III to
tern varies within the area,
district, i 9541958 average
about the same pattern pre..
vails an both groups of com~~ ~r~-n, ec~
rv,t .
~M
mercial farms and to a lesser
degrPC~ on noncommercial
farm. The crops of mast im~pfi1 ~~~ ~f011t
portance a~ indicated by the
proportion of cropland devoted
~~t!
to them are corn, oats and
~4~~ts~
hay : wheat and barley are of
minor importance. The rela:tere~ge
Irl~alrt
tive importance of soybeans
pr~dact~~n
varic~ greatly. 1'he proportion
l0+~~1l~11S
of crop acreage on commercial farms in soybeans ranges
~I~it1iEE~
from :..7 percent in the western part of the area to 21 .5
percent in the eastern . The
farms compared with 15.7 bushels on noncom "
variation in the proportion of cropland in flaxseed
aho is wide, ranging from .3 percent in the southmercial farms. Yields of corn for grain on Group
ern part to 14.6 percent in the northern sections .
I farms averaged 14.5 percent higher than yields
(:urn and soybeans in Area III outrank all other
on the Group II farms.
crops relative to the contribution to both acreage
The superiority of yields on Group I farms was
and produrtinn in the district. This relative impordue to several factors; probably the most importancc i~ shown in chart l.
tant of which was better management practices.
The ylNld9 per acre of various crops on comAlso, the producers in this group had fewer capital
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restrictions and were in a better position to put
recommended practices into effect.
Many farms in this area are producing yields of
corn of around 100 bushels per acre. Yields of this
amount are not possible without heavy fertilization applications, control of weeds and a bundle
of other practices which are necessary to efficient
farm management . The potentialities of increasing
yields in this area, however, are great far the average farmer, not only for corn but also for soybeans
and other crops.
Capital investment

The total capital investment in land, buildings,
livestock and machinery averaged $3,728 million
over the 1954-1958 period . Of this total, 93 percent
was invested by commercial farms . Group I farms,
which represent 24.7 percent of all farms, controlled 39.4 percent of the total investment ; the
Group II farms, 60.3 percent of all farms, accounted for 53.7 percent of the total investment .
Land and buildings accounted for 75.7 percent of
all the total commercial farm investment, follvwcd
by machinery at 14.8 Percent and livestock at 9.5
percent . With few exceptions, the relative importance of these items was fairly uniform with regard to economic classification of the farm and
location.
Cattle and calves made up the largest relative
share of the livestock investment, averaging 70
percent of the total over the period . Hogs accounted for 26 percent of the total and other livestock, 4 percent. This distribution, however, may
overstate the importance of cattle and calves to
some extent as the number of hogs on farw~ on
January 1, the date used in determining livestock
investment, is much lower than later in the season .
The investment in machinery per crop acre was
highest on the noncommercial farms, averaging
$14 .72 per acre over the 1954-1958 period . The
corresponding investment on the Group T and
Group II commercial farms was ~:~ti .(i7 and
$35 .26, respectively .
On an average, the Group I farm represented
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an average iiivesti~ient of $64,636 ~~~ ~~~ ttie study
period. The Group II per farm inwestment averaged $36,222 per year, and the noncommercial
farm had an average investment of $18,726 per
year .
Production expenses

Total farm production expenses in Area III
averaged $556 million per year over the study
period. Cash farm expenses accounted for about
81 percent of the total with depreciation charges
for machinery and buildings making up the remaining 19 percent.
TABLE 5-PROt?UCTION EXPENSES-RELATIVE
IMPORTANCE OF 5ELECTEi) ITEMS, BY GROUPS
OF FARMS, 19541958, AREA Ill
All farms Group t Group I I
(perce~tt l
Production expanses
100.0
100.0
ID0.0
Cash farm expenses
83 :7
79 .1
80.9
Hired labor
3 .9
5.5
2.b
Feed
18.3
21 .5
15 .9
Gas, oil, ate.
9.3
8.1
10 .4
Fertiliser end lime
4.3
2.4
3.2
Machine hin
2.9
2.4
3,3
Other cash expenses 43 .3
41 .9
44 .5
()eprecietion
14.1
16 .3
20:9

Other
farms
100.0
74 .2
2.4
14 ;8
4.2

1 .5
3.3
43 .0
25 .8

The most important single item of cash expense
was the purchase of feed. This expense, however,
was relatively higher on the Group I farms, 22
percent of total production expenses, than on the
Group II and noncommercial farms which had an
average of 16 and 15 percent, respectively . The
next most important cash expense item was petroleum products, while cost of hired labor was relatively low (table 5) .
Depreciation expenses ranged from 25.8 percent
of total production expenses on noncommercial
farms to 21 percent on Group II farms and 16 percent on Group I farms.
Labor utilization

The effective use of farm labor, as measured by
standard labor requirements for various farm
operations, indicates that one of the major prob-

feats itt the at'ee is the &djusititcut of the farm
labor force to changing farm operations. Over all,
about 67 percent of the area's labor devoted to
farm activities was effectively utilized. The relevant figure for Group I, Group II and noncom
mercial farms were ?6 percent, b9 percent and 34
percent, respectively .
While these figures are about the average for all
farms in the 1~inth district, it could well be expected that in an area of mixed livestock and crop
production, the seeaonality factor in labor use
would be relatively minor and a rather high rate of
utilization would occur. Part of the explanation of
this lies in the fact that the farm units in the area
are generally self-sufTicient in terms of labor supply
with the farm operator himself supplying a large
proportion of the annual labor . Thus, it is likely

that some of tfje apparent inefficient use of labor is
unavoidable. On the other hand, however, much of
the available labor could have been better utilized
if it had been expended on larger and more modern units. If Area III is to achieve the optimum
utilization of its farm labor force, migration from
the farm may occur at an increasing rate. More
effective use of labor along with other observed
economies associated with larger units is a major
force that accounts for the trend toward fewer and
more productive farms.
Parm income
Area III farmers received an annual average
gross income of SI985 million ~mer the 1954-1958
period . Commercial farms received 9? percent of
the total with Group I farms accounting for S1

Chad II--Per farm grass income, expenses ctrttf nef income, 1954w1958 average, Area Ill
III
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percent and Group lI, ~b percent. Cash faun receipts averaged just over 6911 million. Tlrey were
supplemented by direct government payments
averaging about $10 million and by noncash farm
income that averaged $CxI million over the period
and represented produce used in the farm home
and the rental value of dwellings . Production expenses averaged $557 million with a residual of
about $428 million representing the realized average annual net farm income for the period . The
net farm income was distributed F>D percent, 39
percent and 1 lu~rcent among the, Group T. Group
II and noncommercial farms, respectively .
per farm incomes for each economic grouping
are shown in chart 2. While this chart indicates
the average incomes per farm during the study
period, it also points out the more important differences among the categories in terms of earning
power. The most significant difference as far as
agriculture is concerned is the gap that exists between the Group I and f:rvup II conunercial farms,
both of which are primarily dependent on farming
far income . The average Group I farm achieved a
net income level over the period of 3. r times that
of the Group II farm.
The income advantage of the Group I farm with
its greater resource hale can he illustrated by examining the efTiciency with which the various farm
inputs are utilized. Fur example, the return a
farmer earns far his time and effort in managing
his unit can be estimated by deducting an assumed
capital cost (5 percent of the invested capital) and
the value of the farurer'~ labor ( assumed to be
equal to the hired farm labor wage rate 1 from net
income . The computed return to management
amounted to $5,016 on the Group 1 farm, while
the: net income an the Group II farm was not sufficient to repay all the estimated cost of the farmer~s labor and capital . In effect, the average Grcrup
Ii farmer would have been better crff economically
had the capital been invested elsewhere and he
S90CKCd as a farm laborer . While such a difference
between farm groups might in some cases reflect
the differences in mrrnagc" rial ability of the farm
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ol7hrntuls. it i~ route likely a reHc~.vtiun of the inadequacy of the resources that the smaller faun
operator has at his disposal.
Another way to measure this difference between
the groups can be made in terms of dross income
per dollar of input. To summarize the total inputs
on an annual basis, the capital cost.5 and an alternative wage cost of the operator's labor were
added to production expenses . In the case of the
Group I farm, $1.00 of total inputs generated
about x1.35 in gross income. On the Group II
farm, the $1.00 of inputs returned only $.89 in
gross income (table 6) .
TABLE 6--ANNUAi . AVERAGE PER FARM TOTAL
INPUTS, GROSS INCOME AND NET INCOME,
AREA llt, 1954-1958
Total inputs
Gross income
Net income

Greup I
;IG,346
22,054
11,17$

Group 11
=9,134
8,14P
3,041

Retio of Group I
to Group II
l .19
2.71
3.68

The net cash income of a farm is a useful indicator of the viability of the farm. It is from this
source that the farmer must provide for hip family .
replace capital and retire debt. When the uet cash
income falls to low levels, family living expenses
are diliicult to maintain and capital equipment
often cannot be replaced. A farmer in this situation
is likely to be forced to seek alternative means of
earning a livelihood. This shift out of farming is a
slow process, given the nature of the capital do°plc" ticw and the level of living the individual considar~
adequate. An uneconomic unit may be maintained
far a long time. Eventually, however, farmers with
k~w net cash incomes and poor lrrospect~ of improving their position will move out .
The average net cash income for farming on
Croup II farms amounted to Via. hS2 aver the 19541958 period, a figure hardly sufTicient to encourage
continued farm operation . S1nCP these farms acoount for about GD percent of all farms and 62
percent of the farm land in Area III, it appears
that farm consolidation will continue and perhaps
eren he accelerated in the near future.

Off-farm income

As is true throughout the Nintlr district, Area
lII farmers supplement farm incomes with earnings from off-farm work. While data were not
available as to the absolute amounts earned in this
manner, it is possible to get a general idea of the
importance of this source of income from the 1954
census data. At that time, 31.1 percent of all the
farm operators in the area spent some time on offfarm z+-cirk. although only 6.3 percent were employed 100 days or more per year in that manner,
and 4.8 percent had greater earnings from that
source than from farm operations . The operators
of the noncommercial farms, of course, were more
dependent on this source of income, although only
1c . .1 percent actually were reported to be working
off the farm and a little over one-fourth earned
more income from off-faun work than from farm
sources (table ?) .
The amount of off-farm work performed by the
commercial farmers was not as significant, as can
be seen in the relatively few operators in that
group working off the farm 100 days or more.
Summary

Area III is a highly productive region that specializes in feed grain production and livestock
feeding. The area receives almost 30 percent of
the district's total cash farm receipts. This income
amounted to over $1 bfllion in 1958. The area accounts for 25 percent of the district's crop salc~ ;
38.9 percent of the livestock sales and 37.G percent
of the poultry sales. Cattle and calves are the important sources of income, followed closely by
hogs. Among the crops the cash sales of corn
ranked first, followed by soybeans and flaxseed.
While the sale of all crops accounted for almost
one-third of the total cash farm income over the
1954-1958 study period, there has been a decided
shift toward greater emphasis on livestock production over the past few years.
Farm numbers have been declining and in 1959
numbered 8G,305 . With the diminishing numbers,
however, there has been an adjustment in terms of

upwxird rnuverurnt in the relative number of
farms in the larger acreage classifications and vol.
urne of sale categories. The future is likely to see
the same trend toward fewer acrd larger farms
since there remains a relatively large number of
small fauns.
The reasons for farm size adjustment arc amply
illustrated in differences that exist among farm
&r ¬

TABLE 7-OFF-FARM EMPIOYMFN7 OF FARM
OPERATORS, AREA 1lI, 1954
With offferm income
WorFing WorEing off-fern greater then
off-farm 100 days or more farm income
(percent of operetorsl
All farms
30 .1
7. I
5.7
Group 1
21 .9
2.2
I .I
Group 11
27 .3
~.4
2.4
Noncommercial
46 .2
27.5
2b.B
Basic data source : Census of Agricul+ura.

groups with the distinct advantage in terms of production and income accruing to the Group I farms.
Thus, it would appear that the best possibility of
achieving greater farm incomes lies in expanding
and reorganizing farm operations. In Area III, the
data indicate that size alma is not the only answer
to higher farm incomes . An alternative for the
owner of a small land resource could be through a
more intensive livestock operation . Thia, of course,
means farm expansion in terms of capital and not
nenessarily land, and it probably implies a greater
use of credit.
The future of agriculture in Area III is seen as
optimistic. Its major output, livestock, enjoys a
preferred place in consumers' preference patterns.
Soybeans, a crop well suited to much of the area,
also faces a future of increased demand and use.
The adjustments that are suggested in this report
are not new . They have been taking place for some
time due to the technological change that has
taken place and which will continue to occur in
farming. The need is to recognize and adapt to
changes to insure that the area will continue to
maintain its economic growth.
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conditions . .

Growth in district personal incomes slowed
during January and February due, perhaps, to
the severe winter weather . 1\evert}reless, the overall level of personal incomes continues to exceed
the year earlier figures by approximately 5 percent. With employment increasing and with higher
weekly earnings, current prospects for continuing
growth in personal inc~~mvs appear optimistic.
During the recent winter months, nonagricultural employnrerrt actually held up a little better
than normal, with manufacturing employment in
durables particularly high. The adjusted index of
industrial use of electric power also indicates a
rise in the output of manufactured products since
the fiat of the veer. Retail sales have expanded
with automobile sales especially strong . March
department store sales hit a new high with continuing strength in April, and bank debits during
the first quarter averaged 6 percent above year
earlier figures .
In agriculture, the current situation is influenced by high levels of livestock and grain inventories on farms and by substantially lower
prices for hogs and cattle. Cash farm incomes
since the first of the year are apparently following
a normal seasonal pattern, but incomes are running substantially above year ago level.5 because
of increased marketings from the larger inventories . Current crop prospects are reported good,
based on generally favorable surface and subsoil
moisture conditions at the start of the 1963 crop
season . Winter wheat has sureiwal with a minimum of "winter kill" and adequate feed supplies
and an open winter have brought livestock through
the winter in excellent condition . Retail sales of

jQ
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farm machinery and equipr~~ent ere reported relatively high in most of the ninth district, particularly in the west, where crops were especially good
last year. The large volume of credit extended in
cuuulrp banks during March reflects confidence iu
future ~ economic conditions in the rural areas.
Total district bank credit has continued to expand on a seasonally adjusted haste with, as noted
above, a particularly strong trend noted in bank
loans at country banks. Seasonally adjusted depasitS have risen with time deposits at all member
banks about 17 percent above year ago letwls .
Although only a few banks have found it necessary to borrow at the Federal Reserve . in recent
weeks the number has increased . Purchases of
federal funds have also exceeded sales by a large
margin .
The ~ollawing seterted tapics descrzbe particular
aspects of tlae district's current econornac scene :

SPRING PLANTING INDICATIONS

The March crop report has indicated that Ninth
district farmers intend to increase the planted
acreages of mutt crops this springy . The largest
gain will occur in spring wheat acres if farmers
carry out their intentions . A rise of 14 percent
over last yr".rr in planted acres is expected for that
crop with the most Significant relative increase
occurring in South Dakota . Corn acreages are. expeeted to be up in both South Dakota and A'Iinnesota, which would raise the total district corn
acres to almost 11 million auras. or an increase of
1 million acres from 1962. Slight increases are
expected in the acreages planted to flax and ~y -

beans, while barley and oats planting intentions
show a moderate decrease from last year. The
expected acreage of durum wheat is down 12
percent from the 1962 total.
Over 160 thousand district farmers, or 56 percent of all farmers eligible, were attracted by the
1963 feed grain program, as these farmers signed
up to divert some 4 million acres from feed
grain production. 'That figure represents about
18 percent of the total base feed grain acreage

TABLE ~-FEEf3 GR~+Ibt l~CREAGE CltVt ft51C)N,
1963 FEED GRAIN PROGRAM
(1,000 acres)

Minnesota
Montana
North Dakota
South Dakota
4 States

United States

Base feed grain
acreage

Intended
diversion

Percent
intended
of +otel

8,631
2,208
6,121
5,840
22,800

1,754
330
1,078
874
4,036
25,676

20 .3
14 .9
17.6
15 .0
17 .7
19 .4

162,253

tABtE i--1963 CROP ACRE PLANTING INTENTIONS AS A PERCENT OF 1962 PLANTED ACRES
Minnesota
North bakota
South Dakota
Montana
4 States
United States

Spring
wheat

Durum

117
108
125
f18
114
1I !

126
89
74
80
88
88

Corn

(1959-1960 average plantings) in the district .
About 60 percent of the eligible farmers in Minnesota have signed up this year, while only one-third
of the eligible farmers in Montana have showed
the same interest. rationally, a little less than 40
percent of all eligible farmers have agreed to
divert crop land from feed grain production. The
largest relative amount of land diversion in the
district has occurred in Minnesota, followed by
\TOrth Dakota, South Dakota and Montana (table
2) . Under the 1963 program, farmers who par "
ticipate must divert all the acreage signed up to
be eligible for price support or acreage diversion
payments. Last year farmers were eligible even
though their actual diversion was less than the
amount signed up.
It is estimated that the diversion payment from
tl~e fced grain program will amount to a little over
$46 million in the district. The distribution among
the states is expected to be : Minnesota, $29 million ; South Dakota, $8 million ; North llakota,
$7 million ; and Montana, $2 million .

109
97
112
83
104
106

Oats

Barley

Flax

98
103

95

105
106

94
90
94
95

IOb
87
91
99
95

Soybeans

96
91
104
103

IOS
160
118
107
104

RETAIL SALES HIGH
A bright spot in district economic development
has been the high level of retail sales maintained
during the winter and early spring. Sales were
not depressed by the severe winter weather as
much as preliminary estimates had indicated .
Furthermore, the exceptionally mild weather in
March and in the first half of April noticeably
boosted pre-Easter sales in some lines of merchandise .
Department store sales account for a small part
of total retail sales but they represent u substantial
segment of the discretionary consumer purchases,
those that are postponable. Consequently, the
trend in these sales is often indicative of changes
occurring in consumer buying in general .
District department store sales rose to a record
high in March along with an apparent rise in
other lines of retail sales . The preliminary seasonal index rose to 114 percent in V'Iarch from
113 percent in February (1957-1959 ~ 100) . A
previous high of 111 percent was reached in sev-
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oral months of 1962. According to weekly salr~
in Minneapolis, St. Paul, Duluth and Superior, the
high volume continued through the first half of
April.
Sales of new automobiles have been at an exceptionally high level in the district . Beginning
last October, sales have maintained a volume
relatively higher than the nation according to the
percentage increase in registration from a year
ago . High car sales reflect, in particular, the rise
in farm income following the harvesting of near
record crops last year.
Although there is a considerable time lag before
the estimates become available, the Bureau of
Census' sample of sales by retail store . which excludes sales in large retail chains, is the broadest
coverage available for the district . In both January and February, seasonally adjusted sales in this
group of stores in the diatriet remained at the
high level reached in November and December
of last year. Compared with s year earlier, sales
were up 9 percent and 8 percent, respectively .
A breakdown of sales into broad categories indicates that sales at eating and drinking places
in both January and February fell below the year
ago volume . In all other categories, despite . the
severe weather, sales were up significantly" in some
lines. For instance, in lumber, building materials,
hardware and farm equipment, sales increased 36
percent in January and 1:5 percent in February
from a year earlier .
"fatal retail sales in the nation, on a seasonally
adjusted basis, rose to a new high of $20 .7 billiort
in 1'larch . about 1 percent above the total for February according to the advance report of the U. S.
Department of Commerce, Adjusted total sales for
February were revised upward, so the new total
is ] percent above January . Thus, March Bales
were 2 percent above the November - January"
plateau .
March sales in the t?. ti, rose sharply at department stores and increased at some other outlets
that sell primarily nondurahie goods . Deliveries
of new cars to dealers remained at the advanced

of recent months. and ~alra of other durahic
goods rose above previous levels.
Total sales in all U. S. retail stores during the
week ending Apri! 1:3 were 11 percent above the
comparable week last year, according to the Bureau of Census' weekly retail sales report. The
year-to-year increase for the four weeks ending
April 13 was 8 percent, with both durable and nom
durable goods stores showing gains .
rule

CATTLE AND CALVES ON FEED

The April 1 report of cattle on feed indicates
that there were 993 thousand head nn Ninth district feedlots. This total represents" an increase of
12 percent over the number on feed a year earlier .
The April 1 estimate, however. way down about
4 percent from the January 1. ]9fi3 total.
CATTIE AND CALVES ON FEED*
(1,000 hoed 1

April I,
1962
Minnesota
430
Montana
47
105
North Dakota
South Dekote
305
887
4 States
7,321
28 States '

Jan. I,
1963
497
71
1-bl

April f,
1963
473
56
150

8,998

8,105

332
I .ObI

314

993

April I, 1963
as
a pereent of
April I, 1962
I10
119
143
103
112
111

'Cattle end calves on f®ed are animals being fattened
for the slaughter market on grain or other concentrates
which ere expected to produce a carcass that will grade
good or batter.
"',-~iu ;i~ss the major feeding states for sleughte " catt~e.

Total marketings of fed cattle for slaughter during January through March were 3 percent higher
than for the same period in 1962. In ~FVeral stator
some cattle were taken off feed and moved back
to pasture. Marketistgs during the April-May-June
period of this year are expected Eo be r percent
greater than during the same period teat year.
This would mean that about 30 percent of the cattle
now on feed will move to markets by July 1 with
the remaining 70 percent to be markFted sometime
after that slate.

